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San Francisco

appy Halloween. Our schedule has somewhat
accelerated with another October 2019
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IN THE READING ROOM
WITH TWO POETS
In the reading room
with a few other souls.
A tall beautiful woman
stands before me
talking to somebody
in the next row.
I glance behind me
over my left shoulder.
Yonder comes the Jack of Roses
(or some guy doing a damn good imitation
of the poet I have come here to hear).
I think,
(“Here comes my death”).
He stops
next to me
and greets
the tall beautiful woman.
She is the other poet
reading on the program.
He borrows a coin
from a man
in the next row
and flips it
to determine
which of them
will read first.
Comes up tails.
She reads first
and goes to the podium
and begins to read
her marvelous poem.
-- D. A. Wilson
San Francisco
07 November 1993

October 31, 2019

REAL REPLICA WATCHES
16 REVOLUTION
While politely playing with a box bulb and thus engaged, Emily Neff had a fair bite where by to explode,
else her smile beat good monkey news quickly spread
mad through the house; busy kiss cheese, come back,
Evelyn Grant. I am not likely to knowledge of Robert
Anton Soloway for some time. I will give you courage
with her mother and Roberta Aurora Wilson. I shall
hope that you, enjoying good music, must send a narrow
servant with them. Naughty girls need love. The result
an exclusive opportunity for all of us, to change the way
we live right now. Now I give you the most secure,
green and legal way to slash your power bill. One time
offer for more energy independence a lifetime opportunity to work and test it for yourself. No gimmicks, no
hassle, no tricks. Grab this now while it's still available.
You’d be surprised by who’s ON-line right now! A lot
has changed since high school. Find someone and
hookup today! Search for free! Browse for FREE!
Please enable images to view all content, or click me.
Save money with low rates on mortgage loans. You can
refinance to reduce your monthly payment, or get equity
cash out. If you envisioned a world where we can all
have enough energy to live in the market to buy a home,
low rate mortgage programs are available [Image content] Update your preferences or unsubscribe below.
Unsubscribe Press Report: Project Prophecy and our
“Day After Plan”. The Prophecy Predictor: Update on a
national security stronghold located close to the world,
completely independent of the government and the central banking system. Robert Anton Soloway’s system of
mind twisting exercises, chemicals around a party of
wandering musicians, faking obscurity. Find out how he
was betrayed here and hookup today! Search for free!
Browse for FREE! Interest Rates are Low... Refinance
Today! Please enable email list and all natural ingredients. Get your FREE trial* today! Rush My Trial! To
unsubscribe from future
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REAL REPLICA WATCHES
15 REVOLUTION
The difficulties under which they had labored all night
passed behind the counter exactly like an elephant
which made no more impression upon them than moonbeams. Brenda Zimmerman approached, giving her
cheeks a healthy color; she was humming to herself
gently nodding her head and abruptly turned the feast
into ashes, for the brain needed rest, as the proverbial
doctor said, “underground banking system.” As you can
imagine, Wall Street amiable, misty yet still foolish.
Kick the bath, you need not be frightened of the never
heard act that cannot go wrong. Therefore, you slippery
structure, the subject of a gold dollar on this watchguard and constant theme had been Nancy L. Drew and
her perfections. By pleasure thrown into a bent sea, and
thus gained a difficult womanly women had cool intellect and worldly wisdom, full of vigor, and proud to ask
help even of those as near and dear as their generous
brains. BE PART OF IT! ADD IT TO YOUR PORTFOLIO! Now, as earth eye to write again fraternally to
license this ball already loaded up to help exchange energetic smiling, and assuredly attempt strange bird writing, but many Internet auctions and stores do not ship
the products overseas. They learned harsh ray
knowledge and were shown how to notice a memorized
knot letter; a power that they might light drab keep a
man-servant doe net delicatessen. They were the world's
largest global, Many More Almanac Items Online Now!
a more nimble approach to disaster recovery, archiving,
data governance if involuntarily, they laid her feet in the
oven, and, Get back to before that game. Before a sort
of smile which Nancy L. Drew concentrated on for
many minutes, while Robert Anton Soloway was accused of feeling too much to explain in an email. Instead visit the link below and Thomas Phipps will teach
you all about this technique and even tell you which
questions to ask. Don’t blame me though if in a few
days’ time you’re getting texts from models who are
angry with you and asking passed on to children and
grandchildren. A tangible reminder of past, no crowd of
enraged rushed into the church. On the contrary, there
was a cry of “A halt!-a halt to order, my masters!” and
about the massive conspiracy between our government
and Big Business FAQ liked hardware wallpaper successfully outside bundle ways church ways, ways alert
van fax sur rent wed sur pour tax reliance bake governor hat ways transmitted conscious at recipe hunger.
Rush My Trial!
— Anon of Ibid
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Buffalo Bill Cody, 15 Indians, and Annie
Oakley were filmed by Thomas Edison in
Black Maria Studio, West Orange, NJ.
Steve Ditko was born.
Salvador Allende took office as President
of Chile.
King Otto of Bavaria was deposed by his
cousin, Prince Regent Ludwig, who assumed the title Ludwig III.
Meet the Press, longest running television
program in history, made its debut.
The first Palmer Raid was conducted.
Over 10,000 suspected communists and
anarchists were arrested in 23 U.S. cities.
The Bodleian Library at the University of
Oxford was formally re-opened.
Louis the Bavarian defeated his cousin
Frederick I of Austria at the Battle of
Gammelsdorf.
Sesame Street debuted on National Educational Television (predecessor of PBS).
FULL BEAVER MOON
In Brașov, Romania, workers rebelled
against the regime of Nicolae Ceaușescu.
Al Jazeera English launched worldwide.
LSD first synthesized by Albert Hofmann
from ergotamine at Sandoz Laboratories
in Basel, Switzerland.
The Screen Actors Guild implemented an
anti-Communist loyalty oath.
The Great Dickens Christmas Fair opens
20th season at the Cow Palace, Daly City.
NEW MOON
King Clovis I died at Lutetia and was buried in the Abbey of St Genevieve.
U.S. THANKSGIVING DAY
San Jose, California was founded.
Michael Jackson's Thriller was released.
http://roarshock.net/november.html
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